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Rowe Speaks
On Technology
Over WHDH
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4But We Don't Love Harvard Mend

Says Shirley Janik, Guest Writer
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Little Interest
Shown; Voting
Requires Only
231 Ballots

IWTith the small number of only 231

upperclassmen voting, the elections

of the five members of the Junior

Prom Commiftee and the twenty mem-

jbers of the Senior Week Committee

were held il the MIain Lobby of Build-

ing 10 last Wednesday.

184 Seniors voted in the choosing

of the Senior Week Committee, which

manages the various Senior activities

next spring, such as the baccalaureate

service, the commencement exercises,

the Senior ball and banquet and other

events. At the same time 147 Juniors

were selecting the men for their Prom

Committee, which will assist the class

officers in making arrangements for

this important affair.

Those elected to the Senior Week

Committee are: John S. Arend, Paul

(Continued on Page 4)

November T. E. N.

Out Wednesday
Contains Article
By Professor Wilbur
On Wind Power

The November issue of The Tech
Engineering News will appear on sale
next Wednesday and Thursday, No-

vember 12 and 13. Besides three a,-
ticles by members of the staff, the

! magazine contains stories by Mr. R. B.

Semple of the Monsanto Chemcial

Company, and by Professor John B.

Wilbur of the Institute staff.

Professor Wilbur's article deals

with the wind power project, which

has been making news in engineering
circles lately. Professor Wilbur was
chief engineer on the project to har-
ness the wind and commercially gen-
erate electric power by this means.
The story concerns the problems in-

I volved in the design and construction
of the 176-foot windmill in Vermont,
which is being used to determine the
feasibility of the project on a larger
scale. The article comes within a few
days of the issuance of the current
Fortune Magazine with another article
on the subject.

Pilot Plants

"The Pilot Plant" is the title of Mr.
Semple's article. Monsanto Chemical's
assistant director of development, and
a. Technology graduate, Mr. Semple

(Continued on Page 4)

Dorm Men To Fete
Prdfs At Dinner

The first Bull Session Dinner of
this year, sponsored by the Dormitory
Committee, will 'be held November 18
in Pritchett Hall. Due to their past
popularity, the series of dinners given
to further the acquaintances between
professors and students have again
been reveived.

The Dinner consists of a number of
tables, each seating six students and
a Professor of their choice. After the
meal, there is a general "bull session"
in which all guests participate.

Table cards, necessary to reserve a
table, are given out bylJames A. Mal-
loch, Jr., '43, Joseph Kaufman, or Gene
Schnell, '44.

I
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Desci ibing curl ent activity around
the Institute, Stewart Rowe, '43, was
one of four student speakers il a
pr ogram of the "College Campus of
the Air" over station WVHDH yester-
day afternoon at 3:45 P.M.

Rowve discussed the results and im-
plications of the results il the recent
The Tech poll on the student's attitude
towards world conditions. Also he tol(d
about the founding of Vu, Tecl-
nology's new pictorial, which went on
sale yesterday morning. Rowe ex.
pr essed confidence and optimism

about the nlew magazine. Finally he
mentioned the research activity at the
Institute.

IThe sp~eaker from Hal vard spoke
onL the attitude of the students
towards the bringing of movie stars
to Harvard fulletions, land its possible
effect on the dignity and standing of
the Ulliversity. The other two speak-
ers on this program, sponsored by the
Unliversalists, were from Simmons and
Boston Ulliversity.

Record Attendance
For Soph Promn
Now Expected

Krupa and Statler
Attractions of Event

!To Be Hield Nov. 14

New Hours Alnounced
For Lindgren Library

Necessary funds have been ap-
propriated, and accordingly the
Lindgren Library will from now
on be open evenings and Satur-
day afternoons, according to an
announcement made last night by
Miss Grace E. Bogart, librarian of
the Lindgren Library.

This library, located in room
8-3D4, is the library of the depart-
ment of Metallurgy. The new
hours will be from 9 A.MV. to 9
P.M. weekdays, and 9 A.M. to 4
P.M. on Saturdays.

Wudith ticket sales already nearly IBemis, 6%O; Crafts, 545; Goodale,
record breaking for the Sophomore| 54%; Grad House, 259c; Hayden,53%;
Promenade to be held from 9:00 P.M. Holman, 385,; Munroe, 57%,; Nichols,
until 2:00 A.M., the night of Novem- 65%: Runkle, 425%o; Walcott, 540o;
ber 14 in the Hotel Statler ballroom, Ware, 7Two; and Wood, 40%o.
the Prom committee expects to have

sold over 300 options by the end of Debating Team
the week, to dancegoers who have
been attracted by that Ace Drummer- Beas Holy Cross
man, Gene hrupa, and his smooth or- I
chestra, according to publicity man- Second Radio Debate
ager, Lewis Tyree, Jr., '44. Although Of Year Won By
the sale has been exceptional so far,
there are still some options available M lusgrave, Redheffer
at the table in the Main Lobby of

B i The Technology debate squad added
Building 10 and from the committee- |another victoly to its record by de-
men. | featiag the College of the Holy Cross

Redemptions of options for the i in a debate, which was broadcast over
dance have started and along with the | the Colonial Network yesterday after-
redemption of options goes the priv- noon. This was the second varsity
ilege of reserving tables for the big radio debate of the year.
hop. The options will be redeemable The debate was held in the informal
from 12:00 noon to 2:00 P.M., today Oregon style on the subject, "Re-
and all next week. Those who exect I solved, that preliminary training in a
to make table reservations should re- skilled trade should be a prerequisite
deem their options immediately and for a non-technical college degree."
make reservations at the time of do- Under this Oregon style, which is
ing so, as 56 of the 64 -tables available being tried out at Technology for the
have already been reserved. i (Continued onl Page 4)

Editor's note: Not long ago it oc-
cL0'red to ye Features Department that
it 'ould be a good idea to have col-
uwnnists at the various girls' colleges
around Boston 2Vrito a guest feature
for The Tech. Accordingly, a few let-
ters iver-e sent out, and the first girt|
who answered was Shirley Janik, fea-
tures editor of the Simmons News and
zenmber olt the Class of 1942 at Stm-
nmons College. practically a local girl,

shle comes from Qv,uncy and is a bru-
nette. Bzlt ?ve quill let her speak for
herself.

November 3, 1941

Simmons College
Dear Stewart:

But Simmons girls don't love Har-
vard men! The statistics on the Fen-

way show that something like 85%
of Simmons girls marry Tech men.
And heaven help the dance chairman

who suggests holding one of our
dances on the same night as a Tech
dance. 'Nuff said!

People always expect Simmons girls
to be serious so I will look over my
list of topics of what a typical Sim-
mons girl should write about and

then begin. Let me see, it would
hardly interest you to know what we
think about the current world crisis
|because I'm sure that Tech men all
subscribe to Timte, or at least the ma-
jority read their roommate's copy. It
is interesting, however, to notice that
there is an entirely different attitude
at Simmons (and I imagine it is true
of most girls' colleges); for the first
time in many years women are op-
timistic about their chances of get-
ting a job after graduation. In fact,
a good many seniors are finding places
for themselves before June. Simmons
has had the best placement in ten
years this year. Then, too, for the
first time in years women realize that
they will probably have to work. Mar-
riage isn't going to solve their prob-
lems, what with the draft and the
United States on the verge of war.
So it isn't only the career women who
are taking their education seriously.

In a professional school in past
years there has been a strong tempta-
tion for the girls to act rather-well
-independent of the male in an at-

fContinued on Page 4)

The classical orchestra also elected

officers Wednesday night. Robert Von
Berg was chosen Student Leader,
aided by Milton E. Borden, Jr., '43,
Recorder, Rowland Benjamin, Jr., '44,
Librarian, and Gordon Reisbech, '45,
Stage Manager.

Twenty-nine men were present at
the last rehearsal on Wednesday. Al-
though the string section has Ibeen
enlarged to eleven pieces, positions
are still open for another 'cello, two
violins, and two violas.

Rehearsals will continue to be held
every Wednesday evening in the
Litchfield lounge at 8:00 P.M., and
anyone interested in joining the or-
ganization may see Bob von Berg at
that time.
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Baeton Society
To Sponsor
A1 Tech Sing

I First Competition
Since '36 To Be Held
IIl Walker Memorial

Oince again reviving the old cus-

i(;:,! at Teclnology of turing out in

nju;,,ibers and singing, the Baton So-

i. .A- is sponsoring the first competi-

ti\·e All-Tech Silg since 193G, to be

i, tjl at 9 P.M.. on Friday, December 5,

!1 As.alker Memorial. This year's re-

X ;;liiped edition of the competition is
,,eiiig plesented with the purpose of

lI)rnnoting a general interest in music

,li the Institute.

Djancing is planned for after the

- :lg. and the whole affair is free.

.nlliouncing the 1941 edition of the

_Wl Tech Sillg, the Baton Society last

niii21t issued the exhortation: "Let

v-erxone get behind this thing; come,

· ,ll^ bring a date, dance, and have a

hale of a time."

Judges, chosen by the Baton Society,

\N-ill award a silver cup to the win-

illg team, which will maintain pos-

session for the ensuing year. The

c omllpetition, it is hoped, will be held
:tnlllally.

Teams may be entered by any fra-

(Continued on Page 43

Dorclan Society
Holds Initiations

Twenty New Men
Give Stage Show
A t Formal Banquet

Initiation of the new members of
1 )orcian, honoi ary Dormitory society,
E\\as held 'Wednesday, November 5, in
IPlritchett Hall. The first of the semi-]
aliirial formal dinners of the society|
N sas held Thursday night in Pritchett
l -1.111.

UHnder the direction of Morris A.
Steinberg. '42, in charge of the in-
l.iates, Tleodore Cale, Jr., '43 Fred J.

Fleischauer '42, Henry M. Tiedemann,
:'. John V. Minges, '42, Harry deW.

Ottinger, Jr., '43, Lloyd J. Perper, '42,
Johln B. Mackenzie, '43, Robert J. Sol-
lelleeleger, '42, Francis B. Herlihy, '42,
Heil) G. Twaddle, '42, Louis E. Stouse,
jr .. '42, m ed Kaneb, '43, Charles H.
Laurence, '42, James A. Malloch, Jr..
4:,, Donald W. Augusterfer, '42, Davidt J. Cavanaugh, '42, Michael Salvatore,
413. Jack Macll ed, '42, Monroe R.
Brown, '42, and Russell A. Thompson,
Jr., '42 performed their secret errands.
Al' l.ough secrecy was the rule, it is
klo'xvn that this initiation ranks
aniong the more gruesome.

T"le formal banquet, held last night,
hill as its main attraction a stage show
i!\-oluntarily staged by the inducted
niemnbers.

Sisco To Speak
At M & M Picnic

The annual fall chowder party of the

II.I.T. Mining and Metallurgical So-

ciety will be held on Thursday, Novem-

)cl' 13, in the Richards Ore-Dressing

labor~atory at 6:00 P.M.

As has been the custom in former

Xearls, clam chowder, hot dogs, sand-

Ivichles, ice-cream and coffee will be

Se''ved in abundance. All metallurgy

andl t-eology students are urged to at-
tenlu with or without dates.

The speaker of the evening will ,be

I'll'. Prank Sisco nationally-known
netals expert, and former Chief of the

iAnlmy Air Corps Metallurgy Labora-

to! y. Mr. Sisco will talk on "Metals in
j the First and Second World Wars."

The price of the meal will be sixty
cents per person.

$1115 Needed
For T.C.A. Goal

Red Cross Gets $278,
W.S.S.F. $196, as Drive
Nears Climax

The Technology Christian Associa-

tion's financial drive total reached

$2,985 by 9 o'clock last night which

brings the amount within $1,115 of its
goal. Although this amount is less

than that made at a corresponding

tine last year, if you consider the

$278 donated for the Red C1ross, and
the $196. for the World Student Serv-

ice Fund, the total is approximately

the same. D1 ive Chairman Clinton C.

Kemp, '43. has exhorted his 255 solici-

tors to make every effort to "hit the
top" by 6 P.M. tomorrow, when the

campaign officially ends.

Of the total to date, $1,447. has been
given by f aternities, $SS9. by the

dormitories, and $669 by commuters.
Ten fraternities have a record of 100%

of their members contributed. They
are: Lambda Chi Alpha, Pi Lambda

Phi, Phi Beta Epsilon, Phi Delta

Theta, Phi MMu Delta, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, Sigma Nu. Sigma Alpha Mu,

Theta Xi, and Chi Phi. The other
fraternities, and their percentages

are: Alpha Tau Omega, 70°%; Beta
Theta Pi, 6070; Delta Kappa Epsilon,

797; Delta Psi, 74%/o; Delta Tau Delta,

627o; Delta Upsilon 3%,0; Kappa Sig-
ma 70%, Phi Kappa Sigma, 6791o; Phi

Sigma Kappa 35%; Sigma Chi, 950o;

Theta Chi, 23% and Theta Delta Chi,

52%.

None of the dormitories has as yet

contributed 1000. The figures avail-

able are as follows: Atkinson, 70%J;

Vu Cash Sales
Exceed 1200
On First Day

1 Stroboscopic Photos
By Prof. Edgerton
Featured In Issue

Cash sales of over 1,200 copies on
!the first day of sales is the record
I hung up by Vu, The Tech's new pic-

torial magazine, yesterday. This is

the highest record of cash sales ever

Imade by a Technology publication.

ISales at Technology are being con-

tinued today, and sales at Wellesley
will be started next week.

"Edgerton and the Stroboscope" is

the title of one feature, which includes

several pictures taken by Edgerton

and with his equipment. Wellesley

College comes in for a three-page

spread with pictures of the students

and the place where they go to school.

Notable in the issue were two pic-

tures taken at the Field Day Dance

with Professor Edgerton's strobo-

scopic lights, one full page shot of a

conga to the rhythms of Claude Thorn-

hill. Also treated were Field Day,

various news events of the fall, the

Nautical Association, and the fall
social season.

William A. Rote
Chosen Maestro

Elected By Menthers
Of M.I.T. Orchestra

William A. Rote, '42, was chosen
Orchestra Leader of the M.I.T. popular
orchestra at its meeting last Wednes-
day at 5:00 P.M. Assisting him will
be Richard Eric Seaman, 44, s ssist-

ant leader, land Arthur J. Power, '42,

manager, who were also chosen at

this meeting.
It was decided that the orchestra

will consist of 13 pieces, and, with the

exception of one more tenor Saxo-

phone and a String bass, the group is

complete. Therefore, anyone who

plays the required instruments is
asked by the group to see Bill Rote

at any rehearsal time. Also passed
was a motion to have rehearsals on

Mondays at 8:00 P.M. and Saturdays
at 2:00 P.M.

Classical Officers



For Boys To Play
by Stewart Rowe and Joseph Tankoos

1T This week-end is a sample of what dances. The Student House party is

we really like to see around hel e. Per- the only inforlmal one of the week end,

haps a little too much of the good called a "Blackout Party" with optical

thing, but vely satisfactory neverthe- and aural effects in keeping with the

less. Three dances each night really title. If you hear the screeching of

gives a smooth week-end. a siren from down on Bay State Road,

n The Phi Beta Epsilon gang seems cross your fingers and hope it is the

to be going in for this social stuff in Student House party.

a big way with a dance on both Friday | The Fenway Eating and Drinking

and Saturday, and a house party at Club, alias Chi Phi, can usually be

their flaterlnity house. Oh, yes, and a counted on for a good palty, too. (Just

picnic for members and their dates on ask us, we'll tell you.) Coe and Hen.

Saturday afternoon, weather permit- derson won't tell anyone much about

ting. The Friday night dance is at the refreslments but we think we saws

their Memor ial D1 ive home, and the the makings of infinite numbers of

affair on the next evening at the Wood- i Sea Breezes being spirited into a

lawn Country Club in Newton, whele closet.

the atmosphere seems to be bringing 6 Last night *e took il the Baiilese

mole and more Tech dances. . Room again and were as usual mlost

1 Friday night Phi MLu Delta is havfavorably ilpressed Dwight is
ills what promises to be a very en- one of ouI' favorites, and he seems to

joyable pal ty at the Parker House. have escaped f ont his usual New York
Icocktail lounge long enough to spendThe Hawthoirne Room is the place, on

the second floor of i'Bostoll's most dis- few weeks here il Boston amusing
the populace.

tinguishedl hostelry." Dol Gahan and I I;Hold eveirything! We almost for.
his orchestra (we think) are supplying got. This Soplhomore Dance is begin.
the music, starting at 9 P.M. i nin- to look more and more like some.

1T Also on Friday is a folmal at the ¢ thing you dodn't want to miss. Lew
D. U. house. Bob Rumsey tells us that ! Tyree and his gang seem to be doing

it is scheduled to start at nine aiso. a really professional job of assuring
Knowing the parties the D. U.'s have SATISFACTIOl N FOR ALL concerned.

tul ned out in the past we are not It is one dance that lve are going
wvoi ried about having a good time to attend if we can make it. The

there. smooth running of the dance is directly
IT Saturday, besides the Phi Beta j proportional to the amount of work put

dance, Chi Pli and the Student House into it by the committee, and this

alre both having their annual fall house committee is wve think, really working,
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rightfully should be, but it has been a long
time since the Institute has seen a committee
with so many progressive ideas and the spirit
to put them across.

If ever a dance committee deserved the
support of their class, this one certainly is the
one. If the actual dance goes off with the
style and originality that has been displayed
during even essential sales campaign, it
promises to be a good one.

To start off, the posters advertising the dis-
play were more than the sterotyped affairs
that are usually used. Although this could
have been enough, it was followed by the
novel idea which gave a moment of fright to
the many car owners among the student
body, the yellow MDC parking tags. Other
committees may have had such clever ideas
but they usually fail to follow them through.

Then when the flurry caused by this had
calmed down to an amusing memory, The
Shaft appeared from out of nowhere. Al-
though not the last word in journalism, it
combined the form of The Tech and a little
of the spirit of Voo, Doo -if that can be
said to have any spirit - to tell the Sopho-
mores that they were having a dance in the
near future. Another exhibition showing the
originality of the committee.

This committee has definitely established a
new order for dance committees to live up
to and yet has remained high in its standards,
not yet stooping to the use of "the eternal
wiles of the female" as have some other or-
ganizations not worth mentioning here.

The Tech hopes that the Sophomore Prom
committee has a successful Prom. By all
rights they more than deserve it.

TO PARK OR NOT TO PARK
Every so often, complaints come to The

Tech concerning the parking situation at the
Institute. At the present time, most of the
major problems have been handled satisfac-
toriily, but there are several minor items that
need clarification.

Some students have been parking in the No
Parking area one Memorial Drive f rom the
entrance to the underpass to Massachusetts
Avenue. In all fairness to the MDC authori-
ties, this practice should be discontinued.
Last year, The Tech contacted the MDC
and requested that the No Parking restric-
tions which were in existence along the whole
Institute side of Memorial Drive be removed.
These restrictions were removed with the ex-
ception of the short distance along the under-
pass where traffic conditions are the worst.
Because this area has not been lef t open the
No Parking sign has been moved f arther
down in front of the Institute. By co-
operating, we can maintain the privileges
that we have.

Another parking problem that the Insti-
tute should tackle is that of marking a lane
on the Coop parking area so that there would
be easier access to it. As conditions stand
now it is necessary to drive across the walk to
the Field House to get to the larger part of
the area since one car usually blocks the en-
trance. One well marked lane whould elimi-
nate this trouble.

IT HAS COME

Our new child has been born and from all
indications, it is a whopper. Frankly, we are
proud of it, and we wish to publically thank
all those that have worked so hard to make
the initial step a successful one. The staff of
Vu has done a splendid job of taking an idea
and moulding it into a product worthy of
Technology.

The first sales day saw a practical sell-out
of copies available for distribution, but a
reprint is being planned for those students
and faculty members who desire copies to
keep or send to their friends. Vu's main
function is to record the events of Tech-
nology life so that they can be kept in per-
manent form by those interested in these
affairs.

Vu has attempted to be your magazine. It
will continue to do so. Your suggestions and
criticisms will be appreciated if they can in
any contribute to the quality and scope of
your magazine.
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To assure coast-to-coast telephone facilities adequate

to meet future defense needs, the Bell System is cons

struceing a 1600 mile, $20,000,000 cable line between

Omaha and Sacramento.

Several newly developed"plow trains," working from

opposite ends of the line, are burying the cable for

maximum protection. They dig deep furrows, lay two

cables in them and cover them with earth-all in one

continuous operation. Their meeting will mark com-

pletion of the first all cable line across the continent.

Carrier systems will be operated in the cables - one

direction of transmission in each.

QUICK S-
APP

Quali
This vast project is just one of thousands in which

the Bell System is now engaged to provide additional
communication facilities so vital to
Army, Navy and defense industries. A d
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LET'S ALL-SING TOGETHER

The unearthing of another old tradition
has gained further momentum with the set-
ting of December 5 as the date for the All-
Tech Sing being sponsored by the Baton
Society. Offering a. silver cup, donated by
a faculty member of their Advisory Com-
mittee, to the winning group, Baton Society
is renewing this event after a lapse of five
years.

The All-Tech Sing in years past was always
regarded as one of the main social events of
the year and was held at one of the major
class dances. It served several functions then
as it should now. In the first place it pro-
moted an interest in music which is healthful
for a collegiate group, in the second it gave
the different groups a chance to show off
their talent in singing their own songs, and
in the third it was one competition in which
all groups could participate upon a compara-
tively equal basis.

In addition to the singing competition, this
year the society is holding a dance afterward
so that the spectators and contestants can
make it a definite social affair of the week.
Fortunately, the Baton Society, which is the
honorary society for all the Musical Clubs,
has been farsighted enough to make the an-
nouncement early so that the various groups
can begin practice.

No stiff rules and regulations have been
formulated so that the form of the com-
peting team and its selection are entirely up
to the individual entrants. Trick arrange-
ments and novelties can easily have their
place along with school fraternity or other
songs. The selection of the song can be just
as important as the quality of the rendition,
within reason of course.

Some group is going to win a loving cup
to adorn a mantelpiece, but everybody who
participates or spectates should have a good
time at this musical get-together. Practice
begins immediately.

A CREDIT TO THEIR CLASS

The Sophomore class may have been a little
lax on Field Day spirit, but the Sophomore
Prom committee has 'definitely made up for
this lack several fold. Most dance commit-
tees are enthusiastic albout their dances as they
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Sophs-Frosh 
Stage Regatta
On Next Tues.

Quadrangle Meet
At Brownl; Women To
Compete On Friday

The freshman sailors will attempt

to extend the superiority of their class

on Tuesday when they encounter the

Sophomore tars in the jannual frosh-

Soph Dinghy race. Spirited by their

Field D~ay victory, the first year men

hope to prove an even match for their

more experienced rivals. This event,

which for the first time has not been

included in the Field Day activities,

is to be held at the Nautical Associa-

tion Boathouse on Armistice Day

morning at 10:30.

The crews have been practicing

regularly under their respective

coaches, Hans Ascha-ffenburg for the

frosh, and Jim Tyson1 for the Sophs.

According to the coach, the freshman

skippers will be Merrow, Danner,

Evanas, Foster, McGee, and Quissen-

berry. Merrow, who is N'ew Englandl

Snipe Champion, should cause the

Sophs considerable trouble.

Class of '44 Choices

The Sophomore squad will be

chosen from Parkinson, Taft, Boer-

icke, Hess, Shrier, Bromfield, and

.flavor, who wvill participate either as

sksippers or crew mlen. Each side will

be represented by six boats and the

r ace will be r ul in three or four
series.

On the same day, the upperclass

yachtsmen travel to Providence where

they are to compete ill a quadrangular

r egatta with Brownl, XYale and Coast

Guard. The meet is to be held on the

Seekionk River under the colors of

the Brown Univel sity Yachlt Club.

On Sunday, the 9th, the Annual

Greater Boston Intercolleg iate Dinghy

Championships are to be held at Tech

unlder the sponsorship of the Nautical

Association. Crews front B. U., Boston

College, Harvard Tufts, Northeastern,

and M. I. T., will compete for the title

of Greater Boston Dinghy Champion

since 110 trophy is presented .

The weaker sex wsill have their

fling at dinghy racing on Friday, the

14th, when girls from Radcliffe, New
Hampshire, Jackson, Sargent, Kather-
ine Gibbs, and M. I. T. will compete
in a meet on the Charles River Basin.
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Relay Record Unbroken,
Despite The Tech Report

No record was broken by the
freshmen relay team in the Field

Day race as reported in the last

issue of The Tech. The time for

the race was 4:52.6 which was

actually five seconds slower than

the record which still stands at

4:47.6.

However, the frosh team did

show the best time and form since

the freshmen relay team of 1931,

each man averaging 24.35 seconds

to the Sophomores' average of

24.50 seconds per man. The last

freshmen class to win the relay

event was the Class of '41 in the

Field Day of 1937.

"I am ready to fight to my last staff

members-both of them," said Hawk

Shaw, in an interview last night con-

cerning the coming massacre on the

gridiron to be staged by the staff of

The Tech. Mr. Shaw then added, "I

have nothing misquotable to add for

the benefit of your despicable sheet."

The football teams seem to be well

prepared for the great climax Satur-

day. The Tech's four first string out-
fits went through a light four-hour

worlkout and tapered off with a nine-

mile cross-country run. Voo Doo went

through a short signal di-ill and tapered

off on a keg of beer.

Voo Doo's Mighty Mites

The Voo Doo lineup, foolhardly peo-

ple, will consist of Rumsey, Spitz,

Metzger, Feingold, Shaw, Shaw, Shaw,

Roden, Swanberg, Shaw, Dennoy.

Eisenbiorb, Shaw. Bauman, Ward and

Shaw. This lineup was announced by

Shaw. For the Tech lineup, see the

forty-nine names in the masthead.

A last minute communication from

Voo Doo (Shaw) says that Shaw is to

be included in the lineup.

Interclass Crews
Race Tomorrow
In Intra-M~urals

2 Fraternities, 5:15
I Will Enter Eights

For Beer Award
The Charles River will be the scene

I of two big intramural rowing races
ithis Saturday, the first of which will
[le the interclass race, scheduled to

start at 3:30 P1.M. Representative
crews from the Sophomore, Junior,

iand Senior classes together with a
i ewec composed of graduate students

w xill row the Henley distance, one

mile and five sixteenths, beginning at

the boat house and rowing down-

, stlream. past the sailing Pavilion.
The Class of '44 crew, composed of

I Thiede, stroke; Flowers, No. 7; Soder-

berg, No. 6; Tyberghein, No. 5;

Lehnman, No, 4; Sebell, No. 3; Maxson,

\'. 2: Tur ner, Bow; and Rockett,

coxswain is favored to win, although

the graduate oarsmen have been out

for more practice than any other

group. Incidentally, the graduate crew

boasts one man named Senior, who

rowed for Harvard.

The second race of the afternoon

to be held at 4:30 will be the Inter-

fraternity and club race of one mile,

in- which Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi

Kappa Sigma and the present holder

of the title, the 5:15 Club, among

others, will participate. It is under-

stood that the participating groups

will be required to pay an entrance

fee to be used for the purchase of a

keg of beer to go to the winner.

It

Tennis Tourney
Finals Scheduled

The annual fall tennis tournament

will draw to a close this week-end, as

the finals of both the upperclass and
freshman tournaments are scheduled

to be played.

In the upperclass semi-final matches,
Kaneb defeated Nelson 6-1, 6-0, and
Stouse defeated Kennedy 6-1, 6-1.

The freshman semi-finals resulted in
Stoutenburgh's defeating Lull 6-3, 6-1,
and Rozzenburg winning over Cabral
6-4, 6-2.

A cup will be awarded to the win-
ner of each tournament at the tennis
banquet next spring. In the meantime,
all candidates for the team are urged
to practice on the bangwall in the
Hangar Gym.

- - - -

The GLASS HAT 
One of New York's most popular hotel res-
taurants because its food is fine, its atmos-
phere is delightful, and its prices are modest.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE

Complete Dinners from $1.50
Cocktails from 30M

ALWAYS A POPULAR ORCHESTRAI
Continuous Entertainment

i BE~HTEL

BEL M INT PLAZA Z
Lexington Avenue at 49th Street, New York

John H. Stember, Manager

800 Rooms from $3
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For Honors
Track Meet
Held iNov. 15,

,gs Field

Interclass Track MIeet,
enthusiasts from each

e for numerals, wvill be!
P..I. Saturday, November
:s Field. The events of
npetition will be the ham-

and discus throwrs; the
h jump, broad Jump and
ie 120 yard high hurdles,

low hurdles; the 100-
d, and 440 yard dashes;
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.he regular T.A.A. letter,
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receive class numerals.
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Touch Teams
Still Battle

Intramural Tourney
Progresses With 9
Teams Undefeated

Briggs Field will again be the scene

of strife when on Sunday the remain-

ing Beaver Key touch football teams

meet to further diminish the number

of contestants. George C. Marakas.

'43, chairman of the Beaver Key com-

mittee, has prepared the following

schedule: at 9:00 A.M., Alpha Tau

Omega vs. Monroe; Goodale vs. Senior

|C; Student House vs. Wood; Sigma

Alpha Epsilon vs. Kappa Sigma; Delta

|Kappa Epsilon vs. Delta Upsilon.

|At 10: 15 A.M., Sigma Nu will -play

Phi Delta Theta; Sigma Chi vs. Delta

|Tau Deltla; Phi Beta Epsilon vs. Beta

|Theta Pi; Senior A vs. Phi Mu Delta;

Phi Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Mu.

|In the afternoon at 2: 30, the Com-

|muters take on Phi Kappa Sigma, and

Chi Phi will play Phi Gamma Delta.

| ~~Still Undefeated

|A few Of the teams have yet to

|taste defeat. Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

|Kappa Sigmna, Delta Kappa Epsilon,

|Senior A, Phi Mu Delta, the Com-

|muters, Phi Kappa Sigma, Chi Phi

|and Phi Gamma Delta have untarn-

|ished records.



| CALENDAR
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7

7:45 P.-t. Physical Sc iet\ -Aleeti alld1 11).wee-P1ioom2-390 and 5:15
Club Poonl.

9:01) P.-Al. Glee Clulb Conicert W-ith P'onhlii-ok e Jimiior C'ollege-A Iorss
Hall.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8
11:00l A-Al3. A.S.C:.Ev. Fieldl Trip-Quabb~liii Pie.<seroir.I

): 30 1). M. Thle Tech-+ oo, Do~o F'cooftlhll (Ganio-riggs Field.

Interclass Trcack Mleet-Bri-s Field.
Intramural Crew Pvclcs-('hrlllejs, 'liv-er 133,sin.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10
5:iO P'.M1. lEta IIaplpa -\u Ploclgre -IAeetihig lloom 10-200.
9:00 P.MI. Gridliloli Beer Parbtz-Gllnllachl l s Hofbrau.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
(;::o0 P.-Al. A.I.E.E. I)innlol-P 'ritclhtett ·- 1hil.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13
6i:Q0 P.-A. A.I.M.E. (how(le I'zit--1tithirs On Drossin" Lab.

NW-M.M.
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Senior Week
(Continued front Page 1)

M. W. Bruckman, David Christison,
Albert F. Clear, Jr., Tholas T.
Crowley Walter S. Eberhard, Edward
Edmunds Jr., Gol don H. Hill, HarrX
E. IKnox, Carthrae M. Laffoon, Jr,
John M. LeBolt, Carl L. McGinis,
Richard T. Merritt, Jr., Frederick 1j
Olsen, John J. Quinn, Jr., Charles S.
Ricker, Franklin P. Seeley, W. Hoover
Shaw, Maurice E. Taylor. Filo ji
Turner.

The five members elected WN edlies.
day to the Junior Prom Committee
are: Bernard S. IBrindis. James T.
Harker, George C. Marakas, John w

McDonough, Jr., and S. Josepl
Tankoos, Jr.

Simmons
(Continued fromn Page 1)

tempt to prove the superiority of the
female. Although most of the men
have always known how superficial
such a pose was, nevertheless it was
annoying. I don't doubt. But all that
is changed. Girls are feeling a new
I espect tor the opposite sex, but it
is too bad it took a national emergency
to do it. Frankly, tle nmajority of
the girls are happier now than they
ever wvere in tleir old role. I will
probably be balnnedl as a heretic, but
I believe that most college girls are
-it tle, matrimollial and domestic age
alld are nitich 11app~ier workillg toward

that end. Some erackpot started that
other front a fewv years ago and miade
lier successors feel that she wvas pass-
inb Ol1 a, priceless h~eritage. Bllt to-~
(lay- girls are learnlilg to cook (to
selld coolkies, etc. t o tlle 0 and 0 at
canip) anlel to knit, anld to manage Ol1
a small illcome. They like it and
don' t let theml tell y ou otllerwvise!
.tnd tllele llas b~een a regular epi-,
(lenmic of nia rriagles. I ami not prle-
p~ared to say illu(h about tloe numlbers
of marria3>es tllat alvays take placee
undler present cil cumstances. Those 1

that do marry feel that because of the'
present chaos y-ou sllould take your

hlappilless while you can, and tlle rest
are buildinlg up a greater respect and
appreciation of each other and tlle
future they'-re hoping for. And nlo one:
can say which is rigllt.

I didln't mean to sound like Dorotlly
D~ix, but you said I could w-rite on tlle
price of lzickles in Peoria, so instead,
like a wvoman, I tried to give y ou a
representative attitude of Simmols,
girls toward our present way of liv-!
ing.

Sing
(continerll( d f r Go? Page 1) For a MAeal or a Smack

A GAY NEWT ROOM
in the

PATRIOTIC MANNER

ternlity house, any of the do mitory
halls, the 5:15 Club. tle Associatiol
of Women Students, the Graduate
House, thle Faculty Club. and any
class A or B activity listed in the
T.C.A. handbook.

According to the rules of the sing,
as announced last night, each team
wvill be allowed five minutes in which
to sing one song. Any number of men
may comprise a team. The order of
singing will be determined by lot.

Entry blanks must be filed before
t~omorrow, and may be obtained in
Room 302, Walker Memorial. Other
rules follow: teams my have their
ownv accompanist or use Glee Club
accompanlists. music may be borrowed
from Glee Club, judging will be based
on singing ability. and amount of ap-
plause.

Debate
(Contined from Page 1)

first time, each constructive speaker
is cross-examined by a member of the
opposing team. As a result, the debate
is said to be made more interesting,
both for the audienlce and participants.

Shaw Renders Decision
The decision was delivrered by Pro-

fessor Shaw wvho is a professor of
speech at Emerson. In his decision,
which was also delivered ov-er the air,
he stated thtat the Holy Cross fleam
had failed to adequately meet the case
presented by the affirmative from the
Institute. Instead, he stated, they
talked about matesrial irl elev ant to
the subject of the debate.

The Tech team consisted of George
MI. Musgrave land Raymond TNT. Red-
heffer, both of '43. Musgrave was se-
lected by the judge as the best de-
bater in the meet.

Luncheon
Dinner

*a

Cocktais
Supper

Entertainment

Dancing from 9 P-M.

No Cover or Minineum

* * * * * * * * * Sincerely yours,
Shirley Janik, '429
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New Map of Institute
Recently Put On Sale
A Humorous map of Technology

which consists of a large drawing of
the whole Institute showing all the
departments by humorous sketches has
gone on sale in the Information
Office, Room 7-111.

This 12 in. by 15 in. map was pre-
parled by Professor Frederick K.
Mlorlis of the Geology DePartment.

All the proceeds from the sale, at the
price of 5 cents per map, will go to the
aid of the American Red Cross, which
is holding its annual drve in Boston
this week.

T.E.N.
(Continned fjrom?1 Page 1)

\w-rites of the small scale plants which
are built to test out chemical proc-
esses before starting full scale pro-
luction.

In addition to tlese articles, John
A. Sibley, '43, brings to the readec|
nevs of progress in solar energy re-
search; Alan S. Michaels, '44, writes
of the importance of the chemist in
the soap industry; and Robert V.
!Bartz, '44, discussed the priorities ull-
employment situation.
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M.[I.ol Glee Club
Conlcert Tomorrowi

A concert with the Pembloke Col-

lege Glee Club has been announced by

the NI.I.T. Glee Club for tomorrow

evening in IlTor ss Hall of Walker Me-

morial at 9:00 P.MI. to whllich the public

is cordially invited. The pi ogranm will

include six numbers by the MI.I.T. Glee

Club, wvhich will also take part in four

other selections in combination wvith

the Pemabroke Club.

The program will be of quite a

va ied type, starting with the combined

choruses singing the chorale "Alle-

luia" by Bach, and ending with the

"Finale fo om the Gondoliei s"' by Gil-

biert and Suilivan.

Spirituals and Folk Songs

The MI.I.T. Glee Club will sing one

|roup of spirituals and folk songs, and

the Pembroke Club will finish witb a

group of three Chinese nursery

rhymes. The first group of songs by

the Tech men will be a group of re-

ligious songs.

Admission to the concert is free.

Afterlwalds there will be a dance to

w hich all people who attended the

concert are invited. This concert is the
first of the MAIusical Clubs' public activ-
ities for this year.

The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, MassachusettS

Sunday Ser, ices 10:45 a. m, and 7:)0 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 a. m.; Wednesday cve-

nirg mtetings at 7.30, which include testi-

monies of Christian Science healing.

Reading Roon - Free to the Public,
333 Walsington St., opp. Milk St.. en-

trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

Street, Bereley Bildintg, 2nJ
Floor, 60 Normy St., cowner
Maslachusetts Avl Author-

ized and approved literature
on Christian Science may be

read or obtained.

'tHard to-Gel"
FREQUENTLY in experimental

and development work, prog-

ress is halted for lack of some

vital but seldom used part.

For such items, try Lafayette's

SPECIAL SERVICE DE-

PARTMENT. We pride our-

selves in maintaining a com-

plete line of small parts of

every description, in addition

to full stock of the parts and

supplies of almost every man-

ufacturer in the field.

TRY LAFAYETTE next time

for your "hard-to-get" or
standard parts and supplies.
They are all in our Catalog.
'Phone Hubbard 0474.

CAIL ON

fiFafayette Rsadio

wJFOR SPEED & ECONOMY
110 Federal St., Boston

HUBBARD 0474

expert individual instructionl
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